
BODYWEIGHT PLYOMETRIC WORKOUT 
By Preston Fitness 

Move through the circuit three times, transitioning for 5-10 seconds between each exercise and 
rest for one minute between each circuit. Do this routine 3-4x per week on non-consecutive days 
mixed with interval running for best results. 

 
Kimono Dragon 
Begin in a squat with your hands side by side your right foot. Jump or step 
your right foot forward into a lunge reaching your hands high overhead. 
Go for 45 seconds. Switch sides; repeat for another 45 seconds.  
 
 
 
Side Knee Burpee 
Jump up then place your feet directly parallel to your body. Take the top 
knee in with elbow behind your head. Place your knee down and jump 
centre. Alternating knees. Go for 45 seconds. 
 
 
 
Romanian Dead Lift 
Stand tall with left leg hovering off the ground and right knee slightly bent. 
Lean forward keeping biceps inline with ears and left leg reaching far up 
to the sky. Come back up slowly to standing. Go for 45 seconds. Switch 
sides; repeat for another 45 seconds. 

 
 
Leap Frog 
Begin in a deep squat with wide legs. Using your hands for momentum 
jump as far forward as possible, landing in a deep squat. Take two small 
hops backward to begin in your starting position. Go for 45 seconds.  
 
 
 
Plank Jacks 
Start in a plank position. Beginners jump feet in and out in a jumping jack 
pattern. Advanced jump your feet out and simultaneously do a push-up 
with wide feet. Jump back to the beginning with straight arms and feet 
together. Go for 45 seconds. 

  
 
Dancing Crabs 
Start in a crab position: feet flat, shoulder width apart with knees bent, 
arms in a soft bend with fingers facing forward. As you lift your hips off the 
floor reach opposite arm to toe. Alternating sides. Go for 45 seconds.   


